
Minutes

Bellerose Parent Council Meeting

September 21, 2021

In Attendance via Zoom Online meeting platform

Angela Scoble, Angela Tarkowski, Anna Wong, Audra Olenick (2020/2021 Chairperson), Bill Turner (Teacher Rep), Carla

Holt (2020/2021 Vice Chairperson), Christine Madro Stewart, Dawn Rothwell (Acting Principal), Jennifer Bruinsma

(Assistant Principal), Jessica Cardozo, Michelle Clymer, Mike Thompson (Assistant Principal), & Susan Kasowski.

1. Call to Order

Called to order by Audra Olenick at 6:35pm

a. Treaty Six Acknowledgement

b. Introductions - everyone introduced themselves and stated either their position or what grade their child

is in.

2. Approval of Agenda

a. Approved by Jessica Cardozo and seconded by Audra Olenick.

3. Approval of the May 25, 2021 minutes

a. Approved by Angela Scoble and seconded by Carla Holt

4. Elections – Audra gave an overview of the positions and asked for volunteers for the 2021/2022 academic school

year. After some discussion and volunteering, the following were unanimously elected:

a. Chair – Carla Holt

b. Vice Chair – Angela Tarkowski

c. Secretary – Susan Kasowski (Christine Madro Stewart has offered to be a back-up if needed)

5. Reports

a. Principal’s Report – Dawn Rothwell

i. Admin introductions

1. Krysta Wilson, who was introduced at the meeting in May as an incoming Assistant

Principal, has actually taken a Principal position at Wild Rose

2. Dawn had Mike and Jennifer introduce themselves and their roles (which are no longer

grade specific):

a. Mike covering surnames A-L and working with school counsellor Kelly Lajoie

b. Jennifer covering surnames M-Z and working with school counsellor Jeff Beaton

They will be keeping the administration team of three until Jyoti Mangat’s return when it

will return to four.

ii. School start-up; update

1. One of the best years with high levels of excitement upon returning by both staff and

students alike

2. Staff have been incredible and flexible, going above and beyond to accommodate AHS

restrictions in order to ensure student events/clubs/team/productions can still go on



iii. COVID and AHS update

1. Students have been great with the masking

2. Since the start of September there have been a total of 10 reported positive cases of

COVID within the school community (this is both active and recovered)

3. Administration is watching potential ‘cohorts’ of active cases; cases are dealt with on a

case-by-case basis

4. Friday, September 16th, saw a 10% absenteeism rate which triggered a notification to

Alberta Health Services. A 10% or greater absenteeism rate can be an indicator of an

overall health issue at the school.

iv. Return of athletics, clubs and teams (Mike)

1. Happy to report that sports teams are active once again as sports is a big part of the

school environment

2. Currently have: a junior and senior boys football teams, a four-person mixed golf team, a

20-member female flag football team, an 18-member mixed cross country team, as well

as a senior boys volleyball team and both a junior and senior girls volleyball team.

3. Have had amazing leaders supporting the teams

4. Have some great clubs started including: Slam Poetry, Creative Writing, Dungeons &

Dragons, Hardcore Adventure Race

5. Excited to have the production of ‘Bubble Boy’ underway

v. Grade 12 Graduation Requirements (Jen)

1. On October 1st, a communication will go out to all grade 12 student’s families to notify

them if their student is on track for completing the graduation requirements or not

2. There will be further updates throughout the school year

3. The Counsellors will be working hard, along with administration, to ensure as many

students graduate as possible

vi. Diploma Exams (Mike)

1. There will be diploma exams this year, with a weighting of 30% of the final mark

2. Teachers are doing a great job with students in preparation for them

3. There will be a November sitting (this is generally a chance to rewrite a prior diploma

exam; don’t expect many students to be impacted).

4. January and June are the traditional times for diploma exams (April exams would tend to

be for a rewrite of the January exam); if a student does choose to do a rewrite, the better

grade of the two exams will be taken.

5. The first major date to note is Tuesday, January 11th for the English Part A

vii. Meet the Teacher Feedback

1. Had hopes for an in-person event, but it moved online

2. Teachers sent out messages to families via email to open the lines of communication

3. Administration received great response; this was confirmed with parents feedback at the

meeting today

viii. Parent Teacher Interviews – move to Google Meet/Phone Calls

1. Information will be coming out soon

2. Options will be either an online meeting via Google Meet or by a phone conversation

3. Currently scheduled for Wednesday, October 20th from 1:30-5:30pm and Wednesday,

October 27th from 5-7pm. Comment brought forward for administration to consider

moving one of the days to a different day of the week to help accommodate those

families who would encounter a conflict on Wednesdays.



b. Teacher Rep – Bill Turnham

i. Nothing to note at this time; parents are encouraged to reach out to Bill if there is an area that

they are interested in learning more about.  In the past there have been presentations on

everything from duel credit courses to arts and drama to Foods to Indigenous drumming to

technology and teacher exchanges.

c. School Trustee Report – trustees do not attend the first meeting of the school year to allow for elections

to happen at each school without any perceived interference, and the District has not yet given them

their school assignments for the new academic year

6. Other business

a. COSC (Council of School Councils) – Audra mentioned that this group has quarterly meetings; Carla had

attended their meetings last year to bring back any pertinent information; good to keep this on the

agenda for future meetings

7. Future Meetings

a. It was determined to hold the remaining meetings for the 2021/2022 school year on the 3rd Tuesday of

every month (unless there is a holiday/PD Day) 6:30pm; there are no meetings in December or June.

b. Future meetings dates are: October 19, November 16, January 18, February 15, March 15, April 26th and

May 17. Confirmation of location of meeting will be sent out closer to each date.

Meeting adjourned at 7:31pm


